Description and Rationale

Title

**Neue Zürcher Zeitung (Switzerland)**

Project Description*

This project would digitize the Center for Research Libraries’ holdings of a German language newspaper *Neue Zürcher Zeitung*, which was published in Zurich, Switzerland. The holdings to be included in this digitization project are from 1882-1925, with some gaps. This material would then be openly accessible through CRL’s online platform.

Reasons for Consideration*

Some digitized issues of this title are available, but only through subscription. It would be valuable for scholars in North America, Europe, and elsewhere who are interested in events of that time in Switzerland to have access to this title. The leading national paper, it maintained a relatively neutral position in its coverage of the first world war. In 1979 it was jointly awarded, together with *Die Zeit*, the Erasmus prize for outstanding contribution to European culture "because for two centuries its independent stance and high standard of journalism have made it a shining beacon in the formation of public opinion in Europe".

Authors

n/a

Publishers

Orell, Fussli, and Comp.

Proposal Contributors

Judy Alspach and Marlies Bauhofer, Center for Research Libraries
Jeremy Ott, University of California, Berkeley

Details and Sources

Resource Types*

- Newspapers

Regions*

- Western Europe
Countries of Origin*  
Switzerland

Major Languages  
German

Source Format*  
- Microfilm

Target Format  
Digital

Identifiers  
OCLC: 29715025

Links  
*Neue Zürcher Zeitung* record in CRL Catalog = [http://catalog.crl.edu/record=b1390428~S1](http://catalog.crl.edu/record=b1390428~S1)

Source and Holdings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Holdings/Range (listed by date)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Center for Research Libraries</td>
<td>microfilm</td>
<td>MF-7540 (3 reels) 1857; 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MF-7541 (8 reels) Nov. 1882-Feb. 1884; Nov. 1897-Feb. 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MF-10561 (8 reels) Jul 1900-Jun 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MF-10562 (4 reels) Sept. 1907-1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MF-7541 (2 reels) Mar-Jun. 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MF-340 FNMP (66 reels) 1914-1925</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source and Holdings Notes  
CRL’s microfilm holdings consolidated statement:  
MF-7540 (3 reels) 1857; 1863  
MF-7541 (10 reels) Nov. 1882-Feb. 1884; Nov. 1897-Feb. 1899; Mar-Jun. 1911  
MF-10561 (8 reels) Jul 1900-Jun 1904  
MF-10562 (4 reels) Sept. 1907-1908  
MF-340 FNMP (66 reels) 1914-1925
Physical Details
Older material is in need of preservation.

Intellectual Property Considerations
This material is in the public domain and can be made openly accessible.